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9 BOOK REVIEWS by Muriel Moster: Whose Little Boy are You? ••• Fra~nts of Isabella,. 

10 How to translate circulation nunbers into dollars for your Boards of Trustees! 
11 READING CONTEST IDEA by Cecelia Lapidus. 
13 REPORT ON AJL CONVENTION, CINCINNATI by Marjorie Gersh 
16 DORIS ORGEL & SYDNEY TAYLOR, AJL BOOK AWARD RECIPIENTS by Rita Frischer 
17 NEW PROJECT: FORMAL COOPERATION AMONG LIBRARIES OF JUDAICA, by Barbara Leff 

ANNUAL SUMMER INSTITUTE OF BUREAU OF JEWISH EDUCATION -- AUGUST 20-29 
Jewish Federation Bldg, 6505 Wilshire Blvd, L.A., (213) 852-1234 

Tuesday, August 28 - 9:15-10:30 am - Room A 

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE THROUGH STORYTELLING: Conveying Jewish values and 
t'eachings through emotional involvement and dramatization of the best in 
Jewish literature. Techniques and objectives. Rich display of tales & legends. 

Facilitators: THAN WYENN, BJE Drama Consultant 
HAVA BEN-ZVI, BJE Librarian 

Others programs that may be of interest to Jewish librarians: 

Wed. Aug. 22 - 12:15-1:30 pm- Using Media in your teaching 
Mon. Aug. 27 - 9:15-10:30 am- Reconstructing the Past using Documents to 

teach Jewish History 
10:40-11:55 am - Pathfinder Reading Program 
12:15-1:30 pm -- Concepts and Inquiry: Social Studies Program 

Tues.Aug. 28 - 10:40-11:55 am- Future of Media in Jewish Education 
Wed. Aug. 29 - 9:30-12:45 a/pm- Judaic Multi-Media Workshop 

REGISTRATION FEE: $7.00. (Many synagogues/schools pay this) 
Send to BJE, with your name, address and phone. 
Hava has requested that detailed information be mailed to AJLSC members. 
For information: Call Pearl Tarnor, BJE Consultant, . 
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MARJORIE GERSH HEADS NEW AJLSC BOARD - 1979 TO 1981 

The In~tallation of the new officers of the Association of Jewish Libraries of 
Southern California was a highlight of the year. It reflected the warmth, the love, 
and the dedication of our Association members. The following are excerpts from the 
Installation Program, held on March 21, 1979, at the home of JoAnn Lesser: 

DOROTHY SCHROEDER, Installing Officer 
(Founder & First President of AJLSC): 

••• our new officers are a group of 
women with a lot of vision, with tre
mendous energy, and with just great 
dedication to everything we stand for, 
everything we want to do. I think 
that they a~e all pre-

MARJORIE GERSH, Incoming President of 
our Association; 

••• I always think of this organization 
as I think of a family. When a child 
is born into a family, there have always 
been ancestors and background... • I 
can honestly say that I am here because 

of my mother, 
pared to learn, just 
as we always have been 
learning, every year, 
from one another, and 
t_o share with each 
other, everything ••• 
because we never come 
to a meeting that we 
don't learn something. 

NEW AJLSC OFFICERS Ruth Smolens--
both in the physi
cal sense and in 

With regard to high 
standards •• ~there is 
no recipe for that ••• 
but I think maybe we 
found that kind of 
recipe someplace along 
the line. 

With all of these, we 
can't do anything but 

The new officers of the Board of the 
Association of Jewish Libraries of 
Southern California, 1979-81, are: 

President: MARJORIE GERSH 
President-Elect: RITA FRISCHER 
, 1st V .P. (Program): SHARON GOLDBERG 
2nd V.P. (Membership}: MITZI WEINSTEIN 
3rd V.P. {Publicity & PR): JOANN LESSER 
4th V.P. {Hospitality}: RENEE HUREWITZ 
Recording Secretary: BARBARA RAPOPORT 
Corresponding Secretary: MAUREEN GEVIRTZ 
Treasurer: GRACE FRIEDMAN 

Mazel Tov! 

the sense of being 
a librarian. 
There was never 
such a thing around 
my house as there 
is "nothing to do". 
If there is "nothing 
to do", you go read~ 
If there is "no 
place to go", you 
go to the library; 
There was never a 
question ••• it was a 
very long-lasting 
lesson. 

go steadily upward. Who can tell what 
permanent benefit in our lives will 
come out of what this organization does 
from now on •••• 

When I came into 
this group, I felt I was coming into some
thing that had a background--a heritage-
and all of the past presidents have con
tributed in their own way to this growth. 

To Marjorie Gersh, and her board ••• 

CONSIDER NOTHING IMPOSSIBLE, 

FOR THERE IS NO MAN WHO DOES 

NOT HAVE A FUTURE, AND TIIERE 

IS NOTHING THAT DOES NOT HAVE 

ITS TIME AND PLACE. 

--Paraphrased from Ethics of 
our Fathers, 4:3 

I must admit that in some ways it is a 
little frightening to have to follow all 
of the magnificent growth that has gone on. 
But, I do know that, like a family, the 
officers and people who have served don't 
leave--they are still here--and that makes 
it easier •••• 

I think of Dorothy {Schroeder) as "Mother" 
of this group ••• she said that I had to go 
back to school for my MLS, and so I went. 
All I can do is thank her with love, greet 
her with honor, and express my appreciation 
to her for installing me. I thank all of 
you for the support, the background, and 
the knowledge that you will be there when 
I need you. 

{continued ••• ) 
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Upon presentation of the gift from the AJLSC Board to ADAIRE KLEIN, outgoing 
President of AJLSC, Dorothy Schroeder spoke these words: 

To Adaire, from our hearts, we want to present this gift' to you. It shoul~ 
always remind you that we remember forever your gift to us. 

Your administration struck just the right tone--the right balance in devotion 
to Judaism and support of what our particular profession means. You taught us 
not to confuse the significant elements of Jewish education with vocational 
training. And, without telling us what to think, you have told us what the 
real issues to think about are. 

The reality of your goodness--your Jewish idealism--has been contagious~ 
"There is nothing better than silence, knowledge is not the main thing, 
but deeds." 

(The gift was the oversized book, Front Page Israel: Major events 1932-1978 as reflected 
in the front pages of "The Jerusalem Post". Jerusalem, Palestine Post Limited, 1978.) 

FINAL REPORT BY ADAIRE KLEIN, AJLSC PRESIDENT, 1975-1979 

Dear Members and Friends, 

Normally, this article would have been written before the conclusion of ou~ 
organizational year in June, but the joy and excitement of our daughter's wedding 
precluded my preparation of such a report. Now that we are settling down to routi~e, 
I can begin to look back on the past four years, and specifically the past two years 
of my second term of office, in an attempt to evaluate them. 

Our Southern California association continues to move forward individually and 
collectively. Our individual growth is marked by more and more of our members pursutng 
available educational opportunities, both in librarianship and in Jewish Studies. With 
this individual growth has come public recognition of Judaic libraries on a community 
level. On several occasions during these past years, members of our Association have 
been called upon to teach in local colleges, ·to advise and consult for schools planning 
new libraries and/or new buildings, and to lead workshops for colleagues and oth~r pro
fessionals at meetings and conferences, both locally and nationally. 

If AJLSC has successfully motivated members and institutions to aspire to a 
higher degree of professionalism and if we have successfully generated new and renewed 
efforts in Judaic learning, then we can indeed look at our organization with a feeling 
of pride and success. These positive results have come about only through the efforts, 
love, and dedication of our board and members, who have cooperated and worked together 
for common goals, often setting organizational good ahead of individual preferences. 
For all of this, I am forever grateful to each and every officer and board member who 
has served with me. From the bottom of my heart, I simply say "Todah Rabbah" (thank 
you very much) to all of you, since there are not adequate words of appreciation for 
all you have done these many years. 

To Marje Gersh and the incoming officers and board, I offer my personal wishes 
that your efforts be crowned with gratification and success. I know that I speak for 
all of our members when I say that with these wishes go our commitment to continue to 
work toward the common good and the goals of AJLSC--the building and development Qf 
quality libraries of Judaica in our community to provide for learning, research and 
pleasure. 

Thank you for everything, 
--Adaire 
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WHAT'S NEW??? 

--BARBARA LEFF completed her 3-year 
part-time course of study at USC 
School of Library Science and re
ceived her Master of Science in 
Library Science degree in June. 

--SHARON GOLDBERG has resigned from 
HUG Library to complete her advanced 
degree in Education at Cal State 
University, Los Angeles. 

--EDITH WILDMAN has retired from 
Judaica librarianship, but will 

-continue to be active in AJLSC. 

--ROSE SHURMAN resigned as Librarian
Teacher from Stephen s. Wise Temple; 
she continues as an assistant at the 
University of Judaism Library. 
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--MARION STRUNIN has resigned as 
Librarian-Teacher at Valley Beth 
Shalom; she is organizing the 
Teacher's Resource Center at Adat 
Ari-El, North Hollywood, this sunnner. 

--MAZEL TOV to ARNA SCHWARTZ and her 
husband, Steve, on b:irth of second son, 
Michael Lee, July 22. Arna is former 
librarian-cataloger at Sinai Temple 
Library, where proud grandma, CECELIA 
LAPIDUS, is Librarian-Administrator. 

--ELAYNE FREEMAN and family are 
spending a year in England, and plan 
to return to Canada thereafter. 

--SYDNEY GREENBERG, long-time friend 
of AJLSC, continues as Executive Di
rector of San Francisco Bureau of 
Jewish Education (still commuting 
weekly from Westlake}. New Directions, 
the BJE Newsletter from Northern Cali
fornia (May 1979) reflects Syd's in-

h "N D . II fluence, and reports on t e ew es1gn 
for the Bureau. 2\ pages of the 18-page 
newsletter are devoted to library news, 
and even extend good wishes to Judith 
Levy, new President of Northern California 
AJL. BJE also gave a subsidy to a Nor
thern California librarian to attend the 
AJL convention in Cincinnati in June~ 
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• LIBRARIAN POSITION AVAILABLE 

TEMPLE EMANUEL LIBRARY, Beverly 
Hills, is seeking a librarian {to 
replace Edith Wildman who has 
retired). 10 hrs/week - Tues ·& 
Thurs afternoons, Sun mornings. 
Call Ted Sharfman, . 

• 

For other positions, contact the 
Bureau of Jewish Education, 6505 
Wilshire Blvd., L.A. 90048 - Howard 
Gelberd, Personnel Dept. }. 

MATERIALS ON ISRAEL 

The Israeli Consulate is an excel
lent source for materials on Israel, 
e.g. books, booklets, pamphlets, bro
chures, mimeographed articles, maps 
and posters--available free to libraries. 

You can hand-pick these materials 
at the Consulate General of Israel, 
(Suite 1700, 6380 Wilshire Blvd., L.A. 
CA 90048}. But, you must go in-person, 
or inquire for specific titles by phone; 
they do not have a catalog except one for 
the 16nnn. sound film library which is 
housed at the Los Angeles Bureau of 
Jewish Education, which they will be 
happy to send. 

For a Catalog of Publications and 
free mail delivery, write one of the 
other consulates, e.g. Consulate General 
of Israel, 111 East Wacker Dr., Chicago, 
It. 60601. 

GOLDA MEIR LIBRARY 

"In late sunnner or early fall, the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Library will be named after GoldaMeir, 
former prime minister of Israel and 
alumna of the university. Meir, who 
died Dec. 8, 1978, lived in Milwaukee 
14 years before emigrating to Israel." 
(From American Libraries, June 1979, p.386) 

--Nettie Frishman, LAPL (ret.) 
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PAPERCUTS: FOR BULLETIN BOARDS, 
MOBILES AND MIZRAH 

Skirball Museum is sponsoring a 
Papercut Art Festival to celebrate the 
revival of the Jewish folk art. Work
shops are scheduled at Hebrew Union 

• College on Aug. 5 and 19, 1:30-4:00 pm; -reservations required; call Esti Duenyas, 
Curator (213) 749-3424. 

See also Skirball's current exhibit 
in one room, through Sept. 30: "The 
Custom Cut: Jewish Papercuts, Past and 
Present." (MizraQ. are plaques (fre
quently papercuts) that are placed on 
the eastern walls of rooms to indicate 
the direction for prayer- -facing toward 
Jerusalem.) 

ELAZAR CLASSIFICATION SCHEME 

In response to our review of A Classi
fication System for Libraries of Judaica 
in the April issue of AJLSC LIBRARY 
LIGHT, co-author David Elazar writes •• 

The revised edition was awarded an 
honorable mention for design and 
physical appearance at the Israel 
Book Fair. 

All "living" classification schemes 
over various periods of time must go 
through certain changes in order "to 
keep up with the times ••• a burden ••• 
but up to individual librarian as to 
whether it is worth the effort to re
classify or to retain certain sections 
within the framework of the old edition." 

(The Elazars are anxious to hear reactions 
to the new 500's; write tothemdirectly.) 

• Also, in response to our request, 
David will be pleased to answer any 
questions relating to the classification 
scheme. Send your written requests to 
the editor for forwarding to Israel and 
we'll publish some of the answers; or 
write directly to DAVID ELAZAR, 23 Ein 
Hakore, 75-271 Rishon LeZion, Israel. 
Please remember that mailings take 
awhile, and that some of the books may 
not be available to David in Israel. 

• EVERYONE INVITED TO COOPERATIVE • 
BOOK SELECTION & ACQUISITION 

--an encore from last summer--
--by popular request--

This marvelous idea by Cecelia Lapidus, 
Librarian, Sinai Temple, is being re
peated ••• 

Plan to meet at 10 AM on WEDNESDAY, 
AUGUST 15, to browse Jewish juvenile 
books on display and wander the stacks 
for books on ethical values. Then, we 
will all discuss and compare our selec
tions~ No obligation to purchase, al
though- library discounts are given. 
Allow at least 2 hours; youre welcome 
to stay longer. 

Place: WESTERN LIBRARY SERVICE, a 
vendor of children's library-bound 
books; 7262 Beverly Blvd. (betw. La 
Brea & Fairfax), L.A. (935-1205)-
arranged by Marty. 

RSVP .Cecelia Lapidus  - ... 
so WLS will know how many to expect. 

(Ed. Note: If interest is high for 
this type of coope~ative selection, we 
will repeat at other book and media 
centers.) 

* * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* AJL BOOK AWARD SEAL ENCLOSED-- * 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

one per library--to affix to 
your copy of Devil in Vienna 

* by Doris Orgel. (See page 16) 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

If you need more, please stop 
by Stephen s. Wise Temple or 
send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to SSWT Library, 15500 
Stephen Wise Dr., L.A. 90024. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

More seals will also be at first * 
* meeting of AJLSC in the Fall. 

Available thru end of Oct. 1979. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * * * * 
* 
* 
* 

TIME TO RENEW 

YOUR AJLSC MEMBERSHIP 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* Please send in your membership 

* * renewal for the year 1979-1980. 
* * Forms are enclosed. Mail with 
* * $10 dues to: 
* * 
* 
* 

Mrs. Mitzi Weinstein 
AJLSC Membership Chwmn. 

 
 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* * 
* * Please be sure to complete the 
* survey form on the reverse side * 
* * of the membership form. Thanks. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

COPYRIGHT INFORMATION 

There have been many inquiries 
about how the new copyright law 
specifically affects libraries and 
education. The best !!:ill! most 
readable booklet we have found is: 

THE NEW COPYRIGHT IAW: QUESTIONS 
TEACHERS & LIBRARIANS ASK, a 
joint project of American Library 
Association, National Council of 
Teachers of English, and National 
Education Association. Washing
ton, D.C., National Education 
Association, cl977; reprint 1978. 
$2.00 (76p. booklet; question & 
answer format and excerpts from 
applicable portions of copyright 
law.) 

--Another brief (2-page} help is: 

GUIDELINES FOR SEEKING OR MAKING 
A COPY 0 F AN ENTIRE COPYRIGHTED 
WORK FOR A LIBRARY, ARCHIVES OR 
USER, prepared by American Library 
Association. 15¢ 

Both of the above can be obtained from 
American Library Association, 50 East 
Huron Street, Chicago, IL 60611 -
Prepaid. 
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PUPPETS IN THE LIBRARY 

If you can purchase one puppet book, 
buy A PUPPET CORNER IN EVERY LIBRARY 
by Nancy Renfro. It's very good ••• 
librarians and teachers will be able 
to use it easily. One example is 
paper puppets attached to straws that 
can pop into view from paper cups--
easy for children to make and manipu
late. ($7.95 + tax,etc. = $9.18 pbk.) 
View a copy at Stephen Wise Temple Libry. 

If you are really into puppets (for 
day schools or puppet programs}, sub
scribe to PUPPETRY IN EDUCATION NEWS-
includes instructions on how to make, 
articles, teaching techniques for 
using puppets, reviews, reports, and 
special features, e.g. library programs, 
language arts use, bilingual and multi
cultural programs, science and ecology, 
therapy programs. (9 issues during 
school year; $10 schools/libraries, $7 
special individual subscriptions; back 
issues also available--with index.) 

For Renfro book and PIE NEWS, write: 
The Puppetry in Education News, J64 
27th St., San Francisco, CA 94110. 

--Sherman Poska, Omaha 

DECISIONS BY DREIDEL 

Nettie Frishman noted this article 
in the June 1979 issue of American 
Libraries (page 294}: 

" • • • I know of one prominent 
director of a major u.s. library--a 
person with a reputation for wide and 
forward-looking ideas--who, when the 
going gets tough, uses the dreidel for 
executive decision-making. Depending 
on which of the four letters falls up 
when the dreidel is spun, this director 
either decides to act in favor of the 
proposal, decides against the proposal, 
decides to form a task force to study
the proposal further, or decides to 
decide tomorrow. This unquestioned 
leader in our profession claims the 
'dreidel method of decision-making' 
is often as good as any other method." 
(Anne Lipow, Univ. of Calif., Berkeley) 
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LIBRARIES FOR GENEALOGY RESEARCH 

If your patrons are interested in 
their origins, excellent Jewish libra
ries and archives abound in the u.s. 
See "You Don't Have to Be a Chachem* 
to Do Jewish Research (*a scholar or a 
wise guy) " by Linda Altshuler, The Na
tional Jewish Monthly, May 1979, pages 
32-39, for names, addresses, and des
criptions of 11 research libraries and 
8 archives, plus others, with excellent 
Judaica collections for all kinds of 
research, including genealogical. 

--Jo Ellen Winnikoff, Lbrn. 
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Los Angel es Public Library 

ARTICLES OF INTEREST ••• 

From Hannah Kuhn, Special Librarian, 
Brandeis-Bardin Institute: 

"Minor Repairs in a Small Research 
Library; the case for an in-house minor 
repairs workshop" by Pearl Berger, Asst. 
Lbrn., YIVO Institute for Jewish Research, 
N.Y.C. (LJ Series on Preservation, No.3) 
Library Journal, June 15, 1979, pp.l3ll-17. 

From Sherman Poska, Omaha educator: 
"Book Talks; Creating Contagious 

Enthusiasm" by Michael B. Eisenberg & 
Carol Notowitz. Media & Methods, March 
1979, pp. 32-33. 

FREEBIES ••• 

Richard R. Ball, Dept. 053, Education 
Markets Services, Eastman Kodak Company, 
Rochester, N.Y. 14650: 

Complimentary subscription to MONTAGE, 
a newsletter fo r educat ors dealing with 
visual learning on all curriculum areas. 

Upstart, Library Promotionals, Box 889, 
Hagerstown, Md. 21740: 

Catalog on library promotion--posters, 
bookmarks, kits, T-shirts, but tons, and 
bags. 

JUNE/JULY 1979 

• "LIBRARY RATE" POSTAGE INCREASES • 
Here are the newest postal rates for 

"LIBRARY RATE" (as of 7/19/79): 

11

17¢ for first pound 
6¢ for ea. lb. thereafter to 
5¢ for ea. lb. over 7 lb. 

7 lb. 

ALSO, be sure to note that there is now 
an additional 7¢ postage on FIRST CLASS 
mail packets over 6-1/8" x 11-1/2", a 
surcharge for special handling. 

IN MEMORIAM: HERMAN VAN GELDER 

On July 14, Herman Van Gelder died. 
He was librarian a t Hillel Hebrew Aca
demy for many years; prior thereto, he 
worked for the Los Angeles County Libra
ry System. He is survived by his wife 
and 3 children, 2 of whom are also li
brarians. Our sympathies to his family. 

.UC LA GSLIS HAS NEW 
CONTINUING ED PROGRAM 

UCLA'S Graduate School of Library 
and I n formation Science and UCLA 
Extension are presenting new programs: 

For non-matriculating students, 
most GSLIS regular session courses 
are now op·en. Undergraduate degree 
is only formal pre-requisite. 

For MLS degree 'd librarians, Certi
ficates of Specialization are avail
able; part-time enrollment is encouraged; 
individual advising provides flexibility 
for relevant course-work outside the 
Dept. as well as within. 

Open to all are courses and work
shops (Winter & Spring 1980) on Budget
ary Management, Library Application of 
Oral History Technique, Current Develop
ments in Cataloging , etc. 

For more info, contact Elizabeth Eisen
bach, Associate Dean, GSLIS, 120 Powell 
Library Bldg., Univ . of Calif., LoA• 90024. 
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* YES--THERE IS A GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF LIBRARY SCIENCE IN ISRAEL ••• 

In our November 1978 issue of AJLSC 
LIBRARY LIGHT, "An Informal View of 
Israeli Libraries", Helen Silberman 
reported on a Tel Aviv librarian,who 
stated that there were no librarian
ship courses given at Israeli univer
sities. This had surprised many of 
us at our October 30 meeting. -

We are pleased to report that the 
Tel Aviv librarian's information was 
INCORRECT, according to members of 
the Jewish Librarians Caucus, in their 
letters to the editor responding to 
the reprint of Helen's comments (with 
AJLSC permission) in the JLC NEWSLETTER, 
Winter 1979 issue, as follows: 

Hebrew University in J erusalem has 
a Graduate School of Library Science 
and Archive Studies. Its director, 
Dr. John J. Rothschild, was very help
ful to librarian Lorraine Cohen (Port 
Washington, N.Y.) in her sabbatical 
project, "Children's Library Services 
in Israel", Top of the News, Jan.l975. 
Further, according to Bob Epstein, 
librarian in Edina, Minn., there are 
several articles on this Israeli 
library school, founded in 1956 with 
the aid of Unesco~ (See: JLC NEWS
LETTER, Spring 1979, p:-5) For 
current information about the Library 
School, contact American Friends of 
Hebrew University, Office of Academic 
Affairs, 1140 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, N.Y. 10036. (212) 840-5820. 

--Barbara Leff, AJLSC Editor 

SOCIETY OF CHILDREN'S BOOK WRITERS 

The next SCBW Banquet is Aug. 19, 
7:30-10:00 p.m. at Miramar-Sheraton 
Hotel in Santa Monica; Arnold Lobel, 
author-illustrator will deliver the 
address. ($15 by Aug. 10 to SCBW, 
f.O.Box 296, L.A. 90066). The banquet 
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is part of the Writers' Conference in 
Children's Literature, Aug. 18-21, 
featuring Sid Fleischman, Beverly Cleary, 
M. ~· Kerr, and others. 
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WE GET LETTERS ••• 

From Shirley Rumack, Wisconsin: 
'"Library Light" is a fantastic piece 
and I look forward to receiving it 
every month." 

REPORT FROM JEWISH LIBRARIANS CAUCUS • • • 

Cookie Lewis-Soldinger, Editor of 
JLC NEWSLETTER, reports the following 
on the JLC national meeting at ALA 
convention in Dallas last month: 

June 24 .- JLC Business Meeting: 
The new name for JLC will be the 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF JEWISH LIBRA
RIANS. Susan Kamm of Los Angeles was 
re-elected President for 1979-1980. 

June 27 - Program: Pearl Greenberg, 
Promotion Director of Schocken Books, 
and Martin H. Greenberg, author of 
Jewish Lists, discussed publishers 
and librarians; it was well-attended. 

JLC is an organization of Jewish 
librarians, principally in the general 
library field, i.e. schools, public, 
college/university, and special. They 
serve the Jewish unaffiliated (estimated 
at about 75-80% of all Jews in the u.s.) 
and non-Jews seeking information; they 
represent the Jewish voice within ALA. 

The Caucus has some local chapters 
throughout the u.s., including one in 
Los Angeles, and publishes the quarterly, 
JLC NEWSLETTER. The Winter 1979 issue 
included a "History of Jewish Dallas", 
new Judaica subject headings by Sanford 
Berman, Head Cataloger at Hennepin Co. 
Library (see AJL Convention review), 
book reviews, an open forum for letters 
to the editor, and many other features. 
AJLSC and the Caucus exchange newsle~ers 
and have permission to reprint. 

For information on membership or to 
subscribe to JLC NEWSLETTER, write: 
Sylvia Eisen, JLC Treasurer, 690 Ander
son Ave., Franklin Square, N.Y., 11010. 
$5.00 annual; $7.50 after Jan. 1, 1980. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

4fBartov, Hanoch. Whose Little Boy Are You? A novel translated from the Hebrew by 
Hillel Halkin . Philadelphia, Jewish Publication Society of America, 1978. 254p. 
$9.95. Older teens and adults. 

This book is an excellent example of a "Jewish Book." In feeling, mood, and story, 
it is reminiscent of Chaim Potok's In the Beginning. Thoseimpressionable and lasting 
memories that are a treasured part of a boy's growing up are retold in episodes and 
fragments. Whereas Potok's child grows into manhood in New York, Bartov's protagonist, 
Nachman, reminisces in the Palestine of the 1930's, ending with his Bar Mitzvah on 
the eve of World War II. 

This is a very worthy book for its sensitivity and for its depth of rich detail 
depicting Judaism's customs and mores during the pioneer epoch. Through brief chap
ters which center around a specific event in the child's maturation, the book still 
maintains a cohesive story of the heartaches, disappointments, pleasures, and rewards 
of childhood in an observant home. The people, places, and things that assume impor
tance in a perceptive child's daily life are depicted along with the greater under
standing and awakening that come with early adolescence. 

Ingrained in Jewish tradition and law, Nachman's conscience is one which never 
permits him to cross the line between the permitted and the forbidden without an 
acute awareness of the consequences. As an only child, he receives the full thrust 
of his parent 's hopes and dreams for education so that he might be a good Jew and 
human being. His Mother always amended this with "only if times got no worse"-
never commenting on already existing satisfactory times. 

We come to feel for and care for the family as if it were an extension of our own. 
Their joys as well as their losses become the readers, particularly in light of what 
we know happened to the relatives left behind in Poland whom they planned on visiting 
"when there is the money ." Sadness is pervasive at the book's ending for we want to 
delve further into its characterizations while knowing only too well what the future held. 

This is a most worthwhile r eading experience~ 

* 
eLeitner, Isabella. Fragments of Isabella. 

with an epilogue by Irving A. Leitner) 

* 
Thomas Y. Crowell, 1978. (Edited and 
112p. $7.95. Older teens and up. 

By giving this book a d~j~ vu label, we are in danger of falling into the Nazi's 
merciless pattern of cheapening human life. True, while Isabella's terse, concise 
documentary of her personal Holocaust experience sounds like many others in print, 
it, nevertheless , earns its place in the sacred category of Holocaust literature. 
We thank God she survived to tell it~ Passionate, vivid, and powerful is her story 
of determination to survive, to record for all to know the horrors she and her family 
endured when Eichmann began sending the Hungarian Jews to the extermination camps 
in May 1944. The reader finds the shock no less dimini shed for already being familiar 
with the overwhelming, devastating, and appalling facts. Further insight into her 
story is given by the brief account her husband adds at the end of the book. Though 
she found happiness and fulfillment after the war, her life, as with every concen
tration camp survivor, has been no fairytale; 

--Both reviews by Muriel Moster, Volunteer, 
Sinai Temple Library, L.A. 
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HOW TO TRANSlATE CIRCUlATION NUMBERS INTO DOLlARS!! 

If you keep track of how many books and audiovisual materials circulate, and 
how many materials are used on-premises, then here's a fantastic way to reach your 
boards of trustees in the language that they know best -- $$$$$! 

The Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library in South Carolina, (according to June 1979 
"Private Wire", the free publication of New York Pub lic Library for citizen volun
teers and concerned Library users) recently hit upon this novel way to publicize 
their library budget. This shows dollar savings to residents over library expenditures . 

"THIS IS THE WAY WE SAVED YOU MONEY lAST YEAR 

"Readers borrowed books. At $5.96 per book (the library's average 
cost), they could have paid ••••••••••••••••• • ••• $ __ _ 

"Your library loaned magazines (not counting in-house use). At 
newsstand prices, borrowers might have spent ••••••• • •• •• 

"Library users borrowed recordings (average cost: $6 per album}savin_g __ 
"Story Hour programs attracted children. If each child had paid 

25¢ admission, this would have-cost • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Children's film programs at the library entertained ___ youngsters 

at $1 per child, they might have paid • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Family film programs drew ' viewers who might have spent •••• • • 
"Library borrowed for individuals books from other libraries. Some of 

these books could not be bought at any price. Valued at $7.50 per 
book, users saved • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"Total value of library services • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ __ _ 

"The Library's total expenditures for the year • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"Dividend • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ __ _ 

"FOR EVERY DOLlAR SPENT, THE LIBRARY RETURNED A DIVIDEND OF $' ---" 

As you can see, each transaction is translated into dollar savings~-as applicable 
to schools and synagogue memberships as it is to public libraries. We would 
recommend adding some other categories, e.g. On-premises use of reference books 
at average price of $ per book; audiovisual equipment and material rentals; 
volunteer services @$2.90+ minimum wage; librarian's salary if paid a t teacher's 
wage; hours at book stores, reading reviews, travel time, home phone calls, and 
all those other items "thrown in for free" because of your dedication. 

Perhaps, by using dollars instead of numbers, our services will be appreciated 
more readily, and the library will become a greater priority within our institutions ••• 

• AJLSC LIBRARY LIGHT is distributed free to AJLSC members. Permission to reprint 
is granted as long as credit is appropriately given to "AJLSC LIBRARY LIGHT, news
letter of Assn. of Jewish Libraries of So. Calif." Letters to the editor and articles 
of interest are welcome. Editor: Barbara Leff,  Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91403. President: Marjorie Gersh, , Encino, CA 91316; phone -

. 
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READING CONTEST IDEA 

Here is a simple, easy to do, yet very effective reading contest that we did at 
Sinai Temple this past Spring, Of the approximately 600 students, there were 47 
enthusiastic readers and 299 books read, In some cases, parents accompanied children 
and borrowed books as well, Members of Library Committee donated prizes and gave book 
talks in classrooms to promote interest, Notice in the .School Bulletin read, "Still 
time to enter the Reading Contest,,," followed by all the information on original flyer, 

The actual flyer to promote the contest and announce the rules is given below, 
ALL CAPITAL LETTERS ARE THE WORDS IN THE ANNOUNCEMENT; the parenthetical comments are 
explanations for you, Samples are on the reverse side of this page. 

--Cecelia Lapidus, Librarian, Sinai Temple, West L.A. 

SINAI TEMPLE BLUMENTHAL LIBRARY 

READING CONTEST SUNDAY, MARCH 4th - MONDAY, APRIL 30th 

EACH STUDENT REGISTERS IN THE LIBRARY IN ORDER TO PARTICIPATE, (have a sign-in book) 

A BOOK FOLDER WILL BE SET UP FOR YOU AFTER THE FIRST BOOK REPORT IS FILLED OUT. 
(see other side) 

A REPORT: A SHORT QUESTIONNAIRE IS TO BE FILLED OUT FOR EACH BOOK READ. (s ee other side) 

YOUR NAME WILL BE MOUNTED IN A MOGEN DAVID ON THE GALAXY OF STARS ON THE BULLETIN 

BOARD IN THE LIBRARY AFTER YOU REPORT ON THREE BOOKS, (Lots of 6-pointed stars 
attached to "Milky Way"-type of background; student's name printed on small spine 
label and affixed to a star,) 

CLASSES ALEPH AND BET (grades 3-4) MUST READ AT LEAST 6 BOOKS TO RECEIVE A READING 

CERTIFICATE, STUDENTS OF HIGHER GRADES (grades 5-7) MUST READ AT LEAST 10 BOOKS. 

READING CERTIFICATES WILL BE PRESENTED ON AWARD MORNING AT THE ASSEMBLY AT THE END 

OF THE TERM. (Reading Certificates at J, Roth Bookseller, Highsmith* or teacher'sstore) 

PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN FOR THE NUMBER OF BOOKS READ: 

3 BOOKS BOOKWORM STICKER (from stationers or Highsmith*) 

6 BOOKS - VINYL EMBLEM (animal sticker with movable eyes-15¢) 

10 BOOKS - SPECIAL BOOKMARK (10 choices--stationers/Highsmith*) 

15 BOOKS - $1,00 GIFT CERTIFICATE - TO BE USED IN TEMPLE BOOK 
& GIFT SHOP) (see other side) 

20 BOOKS - A BOOK FROM THE SELECTED LIST (Books remaining from recent book fair; 
could be paperbacks) 

*Highsmith Library Catalog, p, 81 (P.o. Box 25, Highway 106 East, Fort Atkinson, WI 53538) 

(over) 
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NAME -------------------------------
BOOK TITLE ----------------------------
AUTHOR _____________________________ _ 

SUMMARY (no less than 3 sentences) 

OPINION 

Excellent 
Very Good 
Good --
Fair 
Poor 

YES or NO 

Well written 
---,~-----

Interesting plot 
Better for someone-

younger -------:
Would you recommend it 

to someone else 
Did the book hold your 
attention to the 
very end 

f , 
' 
I 
~ 

I 

~! 
~ I 

I 
I 
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NAM£- lLA5T) (ftRST) 

SINAI TEMPLE BLUMENTHAL LIBRARY 

1979 

READING CONTEST 

$1 . 00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

MAY BE REDEEMED FOR MERCHANDISE 

IN THE SISTERHOOD BOOK & GIFT SHOP 

Contestant ----------------------

I ssued by Cecelia Lapidus, Librarian 
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REPORT: ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES CONVENTION, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
JUNE 17- 20, 1979 by MARJORIE GERSH, AJLSC PRESIDENT 

e WHEREAS, the Association of Jewish Libraries has constantly and successfully 
pursued its goal of bringing together professional librarians, devoted 
scholars •• • WHEREAS, the Association • •• has foste r ed the librarianship of 
all those who help to preserve Jewish culture and scholarship and thus con
tribute to the general cultural heritage of North America • • • I HEREBY 
PROCLAIM THIS WEEK, beginning June 17, 1979, to be AJL WEEK in the City of 
Cincinnati. • • (proclaimed by the Mayor of Cincinnati) 

This proclamation, read by AJL President , Harvey Horowitz, opened the 14th annual 
national convention of the Associationoof Jewish Libraries, followed by the presen
tation of officers. 

Dr. Michael Meyer, author, current President of Association of Jewish Studies, 
and keynote speaker, introduced his tt:>pic: "The Preciousness of Books". Books to 
him were an integral part of his identity as a Jew, a link with his fellow Jews, and 
a tie with his past. The loss of contact with books would produce a tangible loss 
for him. How terrible it is for those Jews who are denied access to the printed 
word, particularly in the Soviet Union; and what a mitzvah it is to provide any 
printed material that can be secreted in and passed on to the Refuseniks. The 
need for the printed book is universal throughout the Jewish world. 

e Monday, June 18th, began the first full day of convention. Sanford Berman, Head 
Cataloger of Hennepin County Library in Edina, Minnesota, spoke on "The Jewish 
Question in Subject Cataloging" -- with reference to Library of Congress Subject 
Headings. Access and equity are the two fundamental goals of subject heading assign
ment. When dealing with Judaica, however, this does not function within LC headings. 
The subjecttreatment of Judaica should provide full and swift access by Jews and 
Gentiles; represent Jewish subjects accurately; not bias the library patron against 
the materials; and reflect the language and viewpoint of Jews. The vocabulary 
problem divides into several aspects: clearly defamatory terms like "JEWISH QUESTION''; 
almost exclusive use of " --JEWS" as an ethnic subdivision as well as refusal 
to recognize Jews as genuine members of the United States (e.g. JEWISH-AMERICANS) 
as opposed to "JEWS IN THE UNITED STATES"; failure to assign headings for Jewish
related subjects represented in both print and audiovisual materials, e.g. KIBBUTZ, 
GHETTOES, SHTETL. What to do? You can try to lobby Library of Congress to implement 
changes, but don't hold your breath. Ultimately, you have to be the one in your 
library to make the changes. 

"Exploring the Feasibility of a Cooperative System for Libraries of Judaica" -
Barbara Leff, Discussion Leader; Leonard Gold and Philip Miller, Panel Members. 
Barbara's presentation was, of course, very well r esearched and presented; it made 
quite an impact- - in fact, more than half the people in attendance volunteered to 
help in setting up library cooperation on the national, regional, state, and local 
levels. (See pages 17-18) 

Following a lovely lunch at Northern Hills Synagogue, we were given an insight 
as to how to trace our roots by Rabbi Malcolm Stern. Directing his talk to "The 
Genealogical Researcher and the Librarian", he mentioned several good basic sources 
to help the layperson do his own research. Highlighting just a few: the early 
volumes of the American Jewish Year Book include lists of subscribers by state; Dan 
Rottenberg's Finding our Fathers (Random House, 1977) is a basic book, which is 
improved upon by David Krantzler's My Jewish Roots (Sefer-Hermon Press)--providing a 
focus for accumulating information, where to go, and what to look for in specific areas; 
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Toledot, a new, very valuable magazin.e on genealogy (800 w. End Ave., New York 10025). 
In order to aid those in the community who are doing research on this subject, Rabbi 
Stern suggests you publish a short piece describing what you have and what is available 
in the community at large. 

The afternoon provided cheese and crackers at Rockdale Temple, and a discussion 
on "Promoting Your Library". A few reminders: Make sure to include a section on 
the Library in your packet to new synagogue members; bring a bookcart to the Oneg 
Shabbat ••• books could coordinate with the sermon; provide service to housebound 
members. Sources for reviews or information on Jewish materials: Compass, Jewish 
Education (research projects), Inkling (one subject per issue) , Options (includes 
small poster each month with a Talmudic saying). In another session, a panel of 
experts spoke on "AACR2 and Judaica Cataloging". 

During the evening , there were a series of "Buzz Sessions" with a choice of topics: 
Organizing and Developing a Local Jewish Library Association (with Barbara Leff of 
AJLSC); Integrating Curriculum in the Day School and Hebrew School (with Marjorie 
Gersh of AJLSC); Library and Book Promotion (with Rita Frischer of AJLSC); Problem 
Clinic; and a presentation of a flannelboard story. Other sessions included a 
meeting of the Council of Archives and Research Libraries in Jewish Studies, and a 
session on job opportunities in Israel. So ended a very full day. 

_. Tuesday, June 19th. The next full day began at the Isaac M. Wise Temple, with 
a beautiful memorial service for Bess Shavzin,afounding member of AJL and Wise Temple 
librarian. There were several morning sessions. "Russian Jewry and the Judaica 
Librarian--Resources and Challenges" was presented by Sheldon Benjamin, who had been 
involved first hand in the attempt to provide the Jewish Refuseniks with reading 
materials. Most of the materials circulated in Russia are referred to as "Samizdat" 
and are self-published. Most of the articles are unsigned and are circulated in 
the form of typed, carbon copies. Samizdat are considered "Public Enemy Nunber 1" 
by the Soviet government. Basically, Samizdat breaks down into four divisions: 
(1) human rights documents--transcripts of trials , interrogations, and chr onicles 
of current events; (2) literature--books not allowed to be published in the USSR; 
(3) tape recorded materials--music, etc.; and (4) demands, debates, complaints 
against the USSR. An enlarged bibliography is in process, to guide librarians to 
sources of materials coming out of Russia. For a copy of the 27p bibliography dis
tributed, send $2.50, made payable to Cincinnati Council for Soviet Jews , to Sheldon 
Benjamin, 3525 Middleton Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45220. 

"Jewish Resources for the Blind and Visually Impaired" was presented by Richard 
Bergerson, Library Director of Jewish Br~Jnstitute of America, 110 E. 30 St., N.Y. 
His emphasis was to put the elderly and /in touch wit h him--to let them know that 
Siddurim and the. Tanach, and other literature and popular works (55,000 volumes; 
37,000 open reel tapes) are available for them, free of charge, anywhere in t he world. 
Some are distributed free, most are circulated for 90 days. Their materials are 
available in 3 forms: Braille (English or Hebrew); Talking Books (open reel and 
cassette -- English, Yiddish, Hebrew, French, German); and large-type (English or Hebrew). 
(Another source for large-type books, limited selec~ion, is C.K.Hall,BoSt:on) By the 
Fall, JBI plans to contact every library and offer them a complete free computer print-out~ 
everything available in their library (with every 6 months automatic update), so librarians 
can advertise this to their congregations. JBI deals directly with the blind and 
visually-impaired instead of providing vo l umes to libraries that may just sit on the 
shelves unused. Mr. Bergerson invited librarians to write to him; if he doesn't have 
what you want, he'll call upon some of his 2000 volunteers to hand-produce it. 

Other morning sessions included "The Current Israeli Library Situation" and 
"What a Model Library Should Contain" presented simultaneously;.these were 
followed by a lovely lunch. 
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The afternoon was spent touring Hebrew Union College with an emphasis on the 
Library, considered one of the finest in the country. A visual feast was the tour 
of the Dalsheimer Rare Book Room with its beautiful collection of rare illuminated 
manuscripts. Following a visit to American Jewish Archives came a true highlight ••• 
How do you describe the privilege of hearing a man whose name has become an institu
tion? I am only sorry that "The Cultural Future of American Jewry", as presented 
by Dr. Jacob Rader Marcus was not videotaped so that you too could have had the 
delightful experience of witnessing this remarkable man. Dr. Marcus told us that 
we in the United States are living in "the Golden Age"--the most important and 
most affirmative period of Jewish history--excepting none. At no other time have 
we been as culturally advanced and as concerned with the furthering of world Jewry. 
This period compares and exceeds the period of Alexandria, and the Biblical period, 
often considered to be other Golden Ages. These periods do not meet Dr. Marcus' 
definition of a Golden Age, in that these Jews had very little concern, or impact, 
on world Jewry. As a group: The Jews are the most affluent group in the United 
States; we give 1~ to 2 billion dollars in charity annually; our political clout 
is enormous; theproportion of Noble prize winners is very high in proportion to our 
percentage in the population; we exercise hegemony over World Jewry in all areas 
except Hebraic culture as developed in Israel; there are at least 100 good Jewish 
books of value published in the United States each year. It is Dr. Marcus' contention 
that Jews will survive because of their ability to synthesize their life between the 
secular and Judaic. Intermarriage is a "chronic ill" which we are used to dealing 
with. We do not always lose in intermarriages. Even assuming we are declining in 
numbers, our quality does not depend on our numbers. We have a richness and dedica
tion, a quality, which is more important. We do not live through our numbers. 

Tuesday culminated with a delicious dinner and a marvelous program of young folk 
dancers and an entertainer who blended Jewish scholarship with her comedic talents. 
Of particular interest to us was the presentation of two AJL Book Awards by our own 
Rita Frischer, who chaired the Committee this year. The presentation of the Sydney 
Taylor award was presented posthumously to Mrs. Taylor and accepted by her husband-
for the body of work award for her "All-of-a-Kind Family" series. The award for the 
best juvenile book of Judaic content was awarded to Doris Orgel for The Devil In Vienna 
(Dial Press, 1978). Both were present to accept their awards at Golf Manor Synagogue. 
(See page 16) 

., At the concluding business meeting on Wednesday morning at the Carrousel Inn 
headquarters, of particular interest werethe following: Barbara Leff was appointed 
to head the new national AJL Committee on Cooperation. There are plans for AJL to 
begin to publish more extensively as materials become available, and a desire to 
update the materials in the membership kit. If hotel accommodations can be arranged, 
the 1980 AJL convention will be in Philadelphia. 

I have only highlighted the sessions which were presented. As valuable as the 
factual knowledge was, so much of the good feelings that I left with were due to the 
"in-between" moments spent meeting interesting people, poking into teacher learning 
centers, and the exchange of ideas which just naturally takesplace. Credit must go 
to the Cincinnati Planning Committee of this convention--it was well-worth attending~ 
Thanks to all of you in our Southern California Association for making it possible 
for me to attend. 

--Marje 

Tape cassettes were made of most of the sessions. AJLSC members 
are welcome to hear them -- on premises-use or overnight circula
tion only. Stephen s. Wise Temple Library, 15500 Stephen s. Wise 
Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90024 - (213) 476-8561, 788-4778, 272-7831. 
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DORIS ORGEL and SYDNEY TAYLOR AJL BOOK AWARD RECIPIENTS 

As national AJL Book Award Chairwoman, I had the extreme pleasure of presenting 
honorary awards to two authors of outstanding Jewish literature for children and young 
people, at the 14th annual convention of Association of Jewish Libraries in Cincinnati. 

The first official act of the 1978 Book Award Committee (comprised of Nettie Frish
man of AJLSC, Hazel Karp of Atlant a, Anne Kirshenbaum of Rochester, Anita Wenner of 
Denver, and myself) had been to nominate the late Sydney Taylor as recipient of a 
Body-of-Work-Award, henceforth to be named in her honor. Then, after months of reading, 
reviewing, and corresponding,the Committee chose Doris Orgel's semi-autobiographic 
novel, THE DEVIL IN VIENNA, as its Book of the Year.* Immediately, correspondence was 
begun that culminated in one of the most memorable award presentations AJL has ever had. 

• Sydney Taylor's husband began his wife's writing career by secretly submitting 
her first ALL OF A KIND FAMILY manuscript to a publishing house contest. Ralph Taylor 
attended the Cincinnati banquet and accepted the honor in his wife's memory. Her 
death just last year made his dignified and heartfelt acceptance speech especially 
touching, and even the entertainment (an outstanding group of young folk dancers) 
seemed especially fitting. Mrs. Taylor, a former member of Martha Graham's troupe, 
had loved to dance and had spent her summers for 30 years teaching dance and drama 
at a Jewish children's camp . 

Mr. Taylor spoke of his wife as emanating "a remarkable quality--joy and sunshine . 
Not a sunshine of sentimenta~ity, although her writings contained sentiment •• • She 
had no special theories or no desire to teach or to lead a cause, and yet, what she 
put down in her pages were the kind of things that did teach and lead and become a 
cause. Through this joy and this sunshine, hundreds and thousands of children have 
enjoyed the remarkable qualities that Sydney Taylor had •••• This joy, thank G-d, is 
on the printed page for future generations of children and as long as there is a 
child who can turn the page, there will be this wonderful recreation of childhood." 

• Doris Orgel, honored for recreating an entirely different picture of Jewish 
childhood, author or translator of 30 books (two of them American Library Association 
Notable Books), also came to Cincinnati to accept the award and her emotional accept ance 
speech was one of the highlights of the convention. 

She spoke in an almost confessional tone of the assimilationist upbringing she had 
had as a child in Vienna, of the lo$of identification which resulted, and of the shock 
of learning only from persecution what it meant to be a Jew while being deprived of the 
good things, the things that form pride and a sense of commitment and belonging. Mrs. 
Orgel openly admitted her background in the persona of Inge, the 13-year old Jewish girl 
whose friendship with the Catholic daughter of a Nazi becomes both a threat to her 
family and its ultimate means of survival. The author seemed incredibly moved, however, 
that the Committee had looked beyond the empty, modern, too currently familiar rebellion 
of her parents, to the quiet, deep Judaism of the grandfather and the rabbi, and to the 
ethical and spiritual legacy Inge inherited, despite the barriers of assimilationism. 

That she received our AJL Award meant more to her, she said, than any of the many 
other prizes and accolades she had received. That we acknowledged her book, she said, 
"confirms my belief in what the grandfather, 0 . 0., says at a crucial moment in my book: 
'Oh well, it just goes to show, there are many ways of being Jewish.' I believe I've 
started to find a way myself--thanks to having grown up; to having married a man as 
unreligious in the outward forms as I am, but very Jewish; thanks to having raised my 
children; having visited Israel, though briefly; and especially thanks to the questioning 
and thinking and feeling I needed to do in connection with writing THE DEVIL IN VIENNA. 11 

*Gold Seal of AJL 
available. See p.S 

--Rita Frischer, Librarian, Temple Ramat Zion, Northridge, 
and Chairwoman, AJL Book Award Committee. 
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r 
NEW PROJECT: FORMAL COOPERATION AMONG LIBRARIES OF JUDAICA 

by Barbara Leff, President, AJLSC, 1973-1975 

At our March AJLSC meeting, I gave an impromptu summary of an exciting new project 
in which I have been involved. It has just been formally accepted by the national 
Association of Jewish Libraries; I'd like to share it with all our AJLSC members ••• 

4t This project originally started with an idea of Dorothy Schroeder--the creation 
of a traveling consultant to Jewish libraries, which I wrote as a proposal to the 
L.A. Bureau of Jewish Education in 1974. In 1977, I used this proposal as a basis 
for a class paper at USC Library School--expanding and updating the concept to a 
coordinator/consultant of Jewish libraries in Los Angeles. Thereafter, when asked 
to do a presentation at Western Conference of Coalition for Alternatives in Jewish 
Education (CAJE} at U.C.Irvine in August 1978, I used my concept to develop a list 
of cooperation areas for a-national Jewish library and information network~ The CAJE 
participants were very supportive of the ide~ and educato~ Sherman Poska of Omaha, 
volunteered to help. Since January 1979, Sherman (who is very experienced in many 
related fields} and I have been corresponding continuously--brainstorming, making 
inquiries and contacts--to explore this network idea. 

On June 20, 1979, our project gained formal support of Association of Jewish 
Libraries at its national convention in Cincinnati, I was appointed Chairwoman of 
the new AJL Committee on Cooperation, as a direct result of the convention session 
which I presented along with my panelists, Dr. Leonard Gold (Chief, Jewish Division, 
New York Public Library} and Mr. Philip Miller (Lbrn., Hebrew Union College, New York}. 

e A cooperative system for libraries of Judaica is now being formed officially. This 
will involve synagogue, school, center, academic, research, special libraries and ar
chives and teachers centers (including libraries in the general field} -- on local, 
regional, state, and national levels--throughout the North American continent. Forty 
AJL members, including top librarians, have already volunteered to help. Cooperation 
efforts will be built upon existing formal and informal library cooperation. 

Sherman and I (with the assistance of Morris Hoffman, an Omaha librarian who 
helped create the utilities library network} have the following projects in the works: 

•1. A national Jewish library registry and directory--indicating location, size, 
resources (including media and special collections}, subject expertise of librarians, 
etc. A survey has already been started in the Midwest by my Omaha associates, and 
the volunteers and chapters of AJL will follow through in other parts of the country. 

•2. Data bases. Creation of some unique Jewish data bases are being explored by 
Sherman and Morris. 

•3. Union list of Jewish periodicals for purposes of interlibrary loans and collec
tion development. Some data has already been gathered by the Council of Archives and 
Research Libraries in Jewish Studies. Sherman & Morris offer computer time and services. 

• 4. Central clearinghouse for Jewish periodicals 
exchange center. 

and resources; a duplicate and 

* s. Community models of library cooperation. By Fall 1979, a selected sampling 
of synagogue/school libraries and Jewish teacher centers will begin to explore the 
feasibility of formal library cooperation in Los Angeles, without computerization, and 
adjusting to limited budgets, inadequate staffs, small and large collections, etc. ~ 
special cooperative climate already exists in L.A.--thanks to our Assn. of Jewish Libra
ries of Southern California. My master's paper provides steps toward accomplishing the 
exploratory phase (adapted from guidelines of Special Library Association's GETTING INTO 
NETWORKING, 1977}. This model, and others, will be replicated throughout the country, 
adding other libraries within each community, when ready. We plan to work slowly and 
adapt to the needs of each library community. Once local cooperation has a firm founda-
tion, then communities can be linked regionally, and eventually nationally. ( . d 

cont~nue ••• 
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e6. Index to Jewish Periodicals. Sherman and Morris have offered to utilize 
their computers for this !pdex so that it will be published every month or two (instead 
of current one year time lag) with cumulative indexes, and provide more extensive 
coverage of Judaica periodicals. 'I approached Miriam Leikind, founder & editor of IJP, 
and she expressed a definite interest in hearing their ideas. 

•7. More participation and use of ERIC by Jewish librarians, teachers, and admini
strators. (ERIC is Educational Resource Information Center, the educational computer 
data base sponsored by the federal government; input of documents is free, retrieval 
of materials is either free at microfiche centers in major universities or for fee 
by computer.) I'll distribute more information to AJLSC members in the future on ERIC. 

•B. Central Jewish reference library and teachers' center in the United States 
with a toll-free number. The creation of this center with a "HOTLINE" will provide 
access to all kinds of information via computer and subject specialists. 

19. Human Resource Data Bank for Jewish educators. This pn)ject, known as 
"MEKASHER", was created by Rabbi Stuart Kelman of Hebrew Union College, Los Angeles, 
last yea~and the first phase was implemented at the CAJE Irvine Conference. We have 
begun to work with Stuart on MEKASHER so that the set up will be compatible with the 
eventual network being created. 

CAJE has expressed great interest in working on some of these projects as they 
directly affect Jewish educators. Since Sherman and I are active members of CAJE, 
we are hopeful that new task forces will be formed at the August CAJE Conference,Rutgers. 

IN CONCLUSION, this is a major project that will take many, many years. My moti
vation for starting this project was based upon my positive personal experiences of 
working with so many bright and dedicated AJLSC members and the tremendous needs within 
the Jewish educational and library communities. I have discovered that there are many 
more such dedicated people--within AJL, CAJE, Jewish education, and general librarianship • 

• WON'T YOU JOIN US?? WE NEED AND WOULD WELCOME ANY AND ALL VOLUNTEERS--FROM AJLSC 
MEMBERS, FAMILY, AND FRIENDS. There are many tasks, small and large. Our goal of 
library cooperation, and the marvelous spin-offs like new resources and contacts, will 
enrich the Jewish community throughout the country. 

YES -- I'D LIKE TO HELP IN SOME WAY TO DEVELOP A JEWISH LIBRARY & INFORMATION NETOORK. 

Name Phone: Area Code No. ------------------------------------------- ------ -------------
Address City State Zip _____ _ ---------------------------------- -------------------
I WOULD LIKE TO WORK ON THE 

~ 
Local Level 
Regional Level 
State Level 
National Level 

I WILL DO RESEARCH D 

IDEAS OR NEEDS THAT I FEEL DESERVE THE HIGHEST 
PRIORITIES --------------------------------------------

OTHERS WHO MIGHT BE INTERESTED IN HELPING ___________________ _ 

0 Send me copy of AJL Convention handouts; I enclose self_;addressed stamped (15¢) envelope. 

(Please return this tear-off quickly to: BARBARA LEFF, Head Librarian, 
Stephens. Wise Temple, 15500 Stephen Wise Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90024) 

AJLSC LIBRARY LIGHT 




